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Statement of the Case

This is an action to recover possession of a parcel

of land in San Bernardino County, California. The

complaint alleges that plaintiff is the operator of

that certain trunk line of railroad for which a right

of way was granted to Southern Pacific Railroad

Company by Act of Congress approved March 3,

1871 (16 Stat. 573). The amended answer of the

defendants makes no traverse, as to this, but de-

nies (what the comx^laint does not allege) that plain-

tiff is the owner of the right of way. In addition

to this imperfect and ineffectual traverse the



amended answer embraces three separate affirmative

defenses, all of which admit the inclusion of the

parcel of land in question as a part of the railroad

right of way granted by Congress, and admit the

continued and present operation of the road by

plaintiff on that precise right of way, but aver

that the particular part of that right of way here

involved was lost to the company by abandonment.

A motion w^as made on behalf of plaintiff for

judgment on the pleadings in that the substantial

allegations were not traversed in the first defense,

and that the three affirmative defenses were predi-

cated upon alleged circumstances which, under

the established law as declared by the United States

Supreme Court, were not available as a defense in

an action of this character. The motion for judg-

ment on the pleadings was granted; and from that

judgment the defendants have sued out this writ

of error.

The essential allegations of the complaint to be

considered are that plaintiff operates that certain

trunk line of railroad for which a right of way 200

feet in width was granted by Act of Congress ap-

proved March 3, 1871 ; that the said line extends in

a southeasterly direction through the SW^/i of

Section 32, Township 1 South, Range 3 West, San

Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the County of

San Bernardino, State of California. (Complaint,

par. V, R. p. 8.) That the defendants are in pos-

session of a parcel or portion of the aforesaid right
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of way iu the subdivision mentioned, which parcel

is particularly described. (Complaint, par. VI, R. p.

9.) It is alleged in paragraph VII of the complaint

(R. p. 10) that the plaintiff is entitled to the ex-

clusive possession of the whole of the parcel particu-

larly described and has demanded surrender of

possession but that defendants refused to relinquish

that possession.

The complaint contains a second count for a

distinct parcel of land but as to that count the cause

was dismissed by plaintiff without prejudice.

The amended answer denies in paragraph I, (R p.

22), according to information and belief, that plain-

tiff owns the right of way, but does not deny that

plaintiff is the operator of the railroad. The same

paragraph admits that the right of way does

traverse the SAYi^ of Section 32, Township 1 South,

Range 3 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian,

but denies that it is of any width in excess of 100

feet, this paragraph averring further that Southern

Pacific Railroad Company of California was the

grantee named by Congress, and that Southern

Pacific Company's name never was anything other

than Southern Pacific Company. Defendants admit

in paragraph II (R p. 24) their possession, but

deny that the parcel in question is a portion of the

right of way. They do not deny that the parcel is

within 100 feet of the center line ; the description in

the complaint conclusively shows that it is, and this



is elsewhere admitted in the answer. The third

paragraph of the first defense is a denial of the

allegation that plaintiff is entitled to possession.

The three separate defenses all expressly aver the

granting of the parcel of land in question by the

Act of March 3, 1871; that the railroad was con-

structed pursuant to the terms of the grant in the

year 1875, traversing the SW14 of Section 32, Town-

ship 1 South, Range 3 West, San Bernardino Base

and Meridian, ''and at the location where the said

railroad is yioiv maintained and operated, and tlu

said railroad company did thereby appropriate for

railroad purposes, pursuant to the said grant, a

right of tvay extending one hundred feet on each

side of the center line of the said railroad as so

constructed/^ (Second Defense, par. I, R. pp. 25-

26.) This defense proceeds with the allegation that

prior to the year 1882, the railroad company ceased

to use said right of way through the subdivision

mentioned ''except as to the extent of one hundred

feet, being fifty feet on each side of the center line

of the said road, which it had theretofore con-

structed" ; that this cessation of use was with an

intent to abandon, and that thereupon the abandoned

portion, including the land in suit, became a part

of the public domain. (Second Defense, par. II, R.

pp. 26-27.) The third and last paragraph of the

second separate defense avers that on July 27, 1882,

one Lawrence A. Canterbury, made homestead entry

of the SW14 of Section 32, aforesaid, and on or



about the 25tli day of October, said Canterbury

received a patent covering the said quarter section,

containing 160 acres, according to the official plat

of the survey of said land. (R. xd. 27 et seq.)

The third separate defense is substantially the

same, except that the abandonment is alleged to have

taken place between July 27, 1882 and October 25,

1889. (R. p. 28 et seq.)

The fourth separate defense is also similar, but

the abandonment is alleged to have been made sub-

sequent to the 25th day of October, 1889. (R. p. 30

et seq.)



BRIEF OF ARGUMENT

I.

As to the sufficiency of the complaint

II.

As to the deficiency of the traverse in the amended answer.

III.

As to the deficiency of the affirmative defenses in the

amended answer.

I.

As to the sufficiency of the complaint.

Plaintiffs in error present their argument under

three general points of contention: firsts that the

affirmative defenses of abandonment are sufficient;

second, that the denials of the defendants' answer

raise material issues; and thirds that the complaint

does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause

of action.

Logically these points should be met in inverse

order; for, if the complaint does not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action, the court

need go no further. Under this point it is argued

by plaintiffs in error (Brief p. 47): "Standing

alone, tlie allegation that defendant in error is

entitled to possession is a mere conclusion of law",



citing 19 Corpus Juris, Section 117, page 1112. The

text of that authority is in part as follows

:

"The complaint must allege that plaintiff is

entitled to the possession at the time of the

commencement of the action, and this require-

ment is sometimes expressly declared by
statutes."

The Encyclopaedia of Pleading and Practice,

Volume 7, page 334, puts it thus: "The plaintiff

need not set out in his declaration his muniments

of title, nor attach copies of the title papers to his

petition, but he must allege a right to the immediate

possession of the property."

In Bingham v. Kern, 18 Or. 199, at page 200, it is

held that under the statutes of that state it is

essential to the sufficiency of the complaint that it

shall contain an averment that the plaintiff is en-

titled to the possession of the premises. Richards v.

Creivs, 16 Or. 58, is cited to the same effect.

We think we need hardly pursue the point further.

The authorities cited l\v plaintiffs in error do not

sustain their contention. In the early case of Payne

c& Dewey v. Treadtvell, 16 Cal. 220, the court says at

page 244 that "In this state, the possession does not

always accompany the legal title. The statute author-

izes a sale and conveyance of land held adversely by

third persons ; and the legal title is frequently held

hy parties wlio never had the possession." In other

words the right to present possession does not neces-

sarily follow ownership or legal title, which is the
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case here. The court does not hold, as contended by
plaintiffs in error, that the allegation of right to

present possession is a conclusion. It does hold the

allegation that the withholding of the possession by
the defendants was unlaivful is the statement of a

conclusion (pp. 244,246). The opinion does recite

at the bottom of page 243 that "The right to the

possession follows as a conclusion of law from the

seizin, and need not be alleged."

It will be noted that the court does not say the

right to the possession should not be alleged, it

merely holds that such allegation is not necessary.

The complaint in this case pleads the seizin of plain-

tiff as the operator of the railroad imder and by

virtue of the grant from Congress. The "railroad"

is not, as plaintiffs in error seem to suppose, limited

to the rails, but includes the right of way for the

full width of 200 feet, and it is so pleaded in the

complaint. To go further and allege "seizin" or
'

' ownership '

' in terms would be to plead a legal con-

clusion (Kidwell V. Ketler, 146 Cal. 12, 17, and Tur-

ner V. White, 73 Cal. 299). Our statutes do not, as

do the statutes of some states, require the further

allegation of right to immediate possession, and it

may be that under the doctrine of Payne & Dewey

V. Treadwell, above quoted, the allegation of right

to the possession is not necessary. The grant itself

is conclusive upon the courts that the right to ex-

clusive possession follows the operation of the

road. As the United States Supreme Court says in
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Northern Pacific Railroad Company v. Smitli, 171

U. S., 261, 275: "By granting a right of way four

hundred feet in width, Congress must be understood

to have conclusively determined that a strip of that

^Yidth was necessary for a public work of such im-

portance." And in Great Xortliern By. Co. v.

Steinke, 261 U. S. 119, 124, Mr. Justice Van De-

vanter says: "Nothing was granted for private

use or disi^osal, nor beyond what Congress deemed

reasonably essential, presently or prospectively, for

the quasi public uses indicated." However, it is

one of the conventions of pleading in such actions

to aver that plaintiff is entitled to the possession.

It will serve no useful purpose to meet in detail

the devious argument of plaintiffs in error imder

the third point that no right of way was granted to

Southern Pacific Eailroad Company by the Act of

March 3rd, 1871. The brief itself quotes at page 42

that term of the act making 'Hlie same rights, grants

and privileges" as were granted to the same com-

pany by the Act of July 27, 1866, the "main line"

grant, so-called.

As to the propriety of this action in the name of

Southern Pacific Company rather than Southern

Pacific Railroad Company, the owner of the fee.

we might refer to two concrete instances relating

to the railroad of Central Pacific Railway Company,

which went to the state Supreme Court: Southern

Pacific Company v. Burr, 86 Cal. 279 and Southern
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Pacific Company v. Hyatt, 132 Cal. 240. A specific

example in the federal courts is found in Norfolk

Southern R. Co. v. StricMin, 264 Fed. 546, 553. That

action was brought by the operator of the road to

bring about the removal of obstructions maintained

by the defendants. The defendants challenged the

jurisdiction because the owner of the road was not

joined. It was held that the owner was not a neces-

sary party, and the court refused to make an order

bringing in the owner because to do so would oust

the jurisdiction. The person entitled to jDresent

possession is the proper and only necessary party

plaintiff. (Pierce v. Fetter, 53 Cal. 19; Am. & Eng.

Ency. of Law, Vol. 10, p. 511.)

II.

As to the deficiency of the traverse in the amended answer.

The second point urged by plaintiffs in error is

that the denials of the amended answer raise

material issues, regardless of the sufficiency of the

affirmative defenses. Plaintiffs in error cite only

one case, Casci v. Ozalli, 158 Cal. 282, and it is not

in point. There the complaint alleged that the plain-

tiff was the owner and in possession. The answer

denied that plaintiff was either the owner, or in

possession. Notwithstanding this clean-cut issue a

judgment for plaintiff on the pleadings was granted,

reversing which the Supreme Court held that this

denial in the answer "put these facts directly in

issue and made it necessaiy for the plaintiff to in-
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trodiiee evidence thereof before he could be entitled

to judgment."

In the instant case the answer assumes to deny

what the complaint does not alleged; viz.: that the

plaintiff is the owner of the right of way. The

answer does not deny the allegation that plaintiff

is the operator of the railroad "consisting of main

trunk line and branches," etc. The term "railroad",

as we have already suggested, contemplates some-

thing more than two rails.

In the words of the United States Supreme Court

in United States v. Denver do Rio Grande Railway

Co. 150 U. S., 1, 12

:

"In its ordinary acceptation and enlarged
sense the term railroad fairly includes all struc-

tures which are necessary and essential to its

operation. As already stated, it was not the in-

tention of Congress to aid in the mere construc-

tion of the roadbed, or roadway, but to aid in

the construction of the railroad as such, which
term has a far more extended signification than
the mere track, or roadway."

In Union Pacific Railway Co. v. Cook, 98 Fed.

281, 283, the court says

:

'

' The word ' road ', when applied to a railroad,

is often used in a sense which comprehends not

only the ground on Avhich the ties and rails are

laid, but the strip of ground on either side

thereof extending to the limits of its authorized
right of way, and we have no doubt that it was
used in that sense in the present instance.

'

'
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The opinion in Knevals v. Florida Cent. & P. B.

Co., 66 Fed. 224, puts it thus

:

"The general term of a 'raih'oad', as or-

dinarily used, includes many kinds of property,

both real and personal, and cannot, with any
degree of propriety, be confined to the track, or

the land, simply, necessary to lay the track

upon. '

'

The Circuit Court of A^opeals in CJianiherJain v.

Walter, 60 Fed. 788, 793, declares:

"A railroad is a unit, every part contributing

to its purpose as a whole. If it be a corpora-

tion, its corporate purj^ose is the maintaining
a railroad, and all and every part of this prop-

erty must contribute to this purpose. * * *

This unit is made up of lands, personal prop-

erty, choses in action, easements, all dependent
upon and inseparable from each other, deriving

their value from this inseparabilit.v—from the

fact that they contribute to this unit."

A case arising in this circuit. United States v.

Chaplin, 31 Fed. 890, construes the term "railway"

in the following language (at page 895)

:

"In common parlance, a railway consists of

'the road' and 'the rolling stock'. The former

includes everything that is immovable or affixed

to the soil—such as station-houses, round-

houses, platforms, water-tanks, and machine-

shops. The road cannot be operated without

these, or considered constructed until they are

built."
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Again in the words of Judge Sanborn in Canadian

Northern Ry. Co. v. Walker, 172 Fed. 346, 350:

"A 'railroad', including in that term the
• tracks, platforms, instrumentalities, and equi])-

nient furnished by its owners to carry freight

and passengers, is a vast machine, and it is at

the same time a place for the servants of the

company to work."

The traverse in the answer recognizes this legal

interpretation of the term "railroad" as including

the right of way and admits that this is the right

of way granted by Congress by the Act of March 3,

1871, but denies that the right of way is of any

width greater than 100 feet, being 50 feet on each

side of the center line. The admitted allegation

therefore is that Southern Pacific Company is the

successor of Southern Pacific Railroad Company

in present possession and operation of the railroad

and right of way granted to the latter by the Act of

Congress approved March 3, 1871. The only ques-

tion is, what is the width of that right of way?

That is a question of law, and not of fact, it being

admitted in the first and negative defense that this

right of way was acquired directly under the con-

gressional grant. That part of the negation there-

fore, that the right of way is 200 feet in width or

of any width greater than 100 feet is a legal con-

clusion at variance with the settled rule of decision.

{Great Northern Railway Co. v. Steinke, supra;

Northern Pacific Railroad Co. v. Smith, supra; and

Northern Pacific Raihvay Co. v. Totvnsend, 190
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U. S. 267.) It results that the traverse does not

meet the allegation of plaintiff's seizin as the

oi^erator of the road, including the right of way as

prescribed by Congress. The traverse also admits

the possession of the defendants under a claim ad-

verse to the plaintiff's seizin and adverse to the

title of Southern Pacific Railroad Company. The

traverse standing alone, therefore, would justify the

judgment on the pleadings as prayed in the com-

plaint.

III.

As to the deficiency of the affirmative defenses in the

amended answer.

But plaintiffs in error urge under their first point

of contention that the affirmative defenses of aban-

donment are sufficient in point of law. It may be

conceded that under the practice of this state, fol-

lowed by the federal courts on the law side, the

defendant may plead any number of separate de-

fenses, no one of which is consistent with any other.

We may further recognize that an affirmative de-

fense tacitly admits the truth of the allegations of

the complaint ; but, to be effective, it must aver some

new condition or circumstance which renders the

facts alleged in the complaint ineffectual to entitle

plaintiff to the relief sought. In the case before

us the plaintiffs in error have not contented them-

selves with a tacit admission of the right of way

grant and the seizin of defendant in error as
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operator of the railroad; they go further and rest

their own claim expressly upon the title pleaded in

the complaint. It is the title once vested in the

railroad company and transferred to the plaintiffs

in error by alleged abandonment. The burden of

the argument for plaintiffs in error rests upon this

contention, but no amount of argument can inject

any logic into the proposition; nor is it an original

question, requiring this court to find its solution

in analogies, as is argued by the brief of plaintiffs in

error. The United States Supreme Court has

directly and emphatically determined the issue, and

other courts have uniformly followed the rule.

The entire issue is concluded in the much cited

case of Northern Pacific Baihcay Co. v. Townsend,

190 U. S. 267, directly holding that the law will

not ''((How that to he done hi/ indireetion tvhich

eould not he done directly" (p. 271). The reason

given by the court is taken from its own previous

decision in Grand Trunk Railroad Co. v. Richard-

son, 91 U. S. 454, 468, that "a railroad company is

not at liberty to alienate any part of its roadway

so as to interfere with the full exercise of the fran-

chises granted".

"We are unable to follow counsel's reasoning that

divestiture of title by abandonment (unless the en-

tire right of way in question be abandoned) is not

an indirect alienation. If that species of alienation

be practicable, the company might divest itself of
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the entire right of way on either side to the ends

of the ties for the entire length of the road ; but the

mere statement of the possibility shows its absurdity.

Plaintiffs point with confidence to the case of Den-

ver & Rio Grande Railroad Co. v. Mills, 222 Fed.

481, from the Eighth Circuit. The brief quotes

from the opinion at some length, and the argument

of counsel proceeds (Brief, page 29)

:

''Juridically there is no distinction between
that case and this. Once granted that an aban-

donment of a congressionally granted right of

way can be effected, it makes no difference

whether the grant be of the whole or a portion

of the right of way, and it is merely a question

of fact as to whether the outer fifty feet of the

right of way in question had become so utterly

useless to the railroad company that it deliber-

ately abandoned the same. The difference is one
of degree only."

In this counsel seem to have overlooked the fact

that in the Mills case the railroad company had

selected an entirely different and substitute right of

way for a distance of twenty-five miles, removed the

rails and ties from the original line and cut down

the telegraph poles. The original i^ailroad, as dis-

tinguished from a mere portion of the right of way,

was abandoned. It is the practice of the Depart-

ment of the Interior in such cases to require a for-

mal relinquishment of the original right of way thus

abandoned before a new and substitute right of way

under the acts of Congress will be approved. Eefer
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to the recent case of Great Northern By. Co. v.

Steinke, 261 U. S. 119, at page 125, where Mr.

Justice Van Devanter says

:

"The company did not try to hold the origi-

nal grounds and also to secure the new ones. As
shown by the map, it surrendered the former
and sought the latter in their stead. By ap-

proving the map the Secretary of the Interior

assented to the change,—presumably because it

appeared to be one which would subserve the

interests of the public as well as those of the

company. It was the practice of the land de-

partment to permit such changes."

This rule is also exemplified in the case of Tag-

gart v. Great Northern Railway Co., 211 Fed. 288,

from this circuit, a case relied upon by plaintiffs in

error as establishing an abandomnent here. This

court said at page 293:

"In the present case the further point is

made that, if the appellee did acquire a right of

way over the land in question by the map of

definite location filed by its predecessor in in-

terest, it abandoned such right by the filing

of the map of amended definite location.

In view of the admitted facts, we see no merit
in the contention. The relinquishment to the
United States made by the appellee pursuant
to the requirement of the Land Department by
reason of the amendment was of all of its inter-

est in and to the right of way pertaining to the
line of railway as shown by the maps filed by
its predecessor and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, 'excepting and excluding, how-
ever, any and all of such right of way pertain-
ing to the revised and relocated line of said
company's railway shown upon the maps there-
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of filed in the United States District Land Of-
fice at Waterville, Wash., on the 31st day of

July, 1909'."

The brief of plaintiffs in error concludes its re-

view of the two cases we have mentioned with this

observation (Brief p. 32)

:

'

' Once the right to abandon be conceded, there

can be no distinction between a longitudinal

abandonment as in the Mills case, supra, and a

lateral abandonment as in the Taggart case and
the case at bar."

One wonders whether counsel have read the cases

with understanding. Plaintiffs in error refer also

to the case of ^. ^. d- L. D. Holland Co. v. North-

ern Pacific Raihvay Co., 214 Fed. 920, also from

this circuit, and they say at page 30: "The right to

abandonment of such a right of way was likewise

clearly recognized by this court in the Holland

case, supra". They quote from the opinion at page

923 of the volume, to the effect that it is not within

the power of the railroad company "to defeat the

designated purpose of the grant by a voluntary

alienation of title, or hjj abandoning possession to

an adverse claimant". Counsel must know that the

railroad company in that case attempted to abandon

the use of a portion of its road to the public, and

this court held at page 927 (we have supplied the

italics) :

"Congress has not authorized the disposition

of unused portions of the right of way. The
power of the railroad company to alienate, as
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well as the power of others to acquire, any part

thereof, is measured., not by what can be spared

from raiboad uses, but by what is required to

meet such needs of the public or of individuals

as fall within the scope of the principle already

discussed.
'

'

The words we have italicised in the foregoing quo-

tation, "as well as the power of others to acquire",

include, ex necessitate, acquisition by abandonment

as well as by deed or adverse possession. The spe-

cific contention of plaintiffs in error has been made

before. The issue was presented to the Supreme

Court of Kansas in the case of Union Pacific Rail-

road Co. V. Thedan, 178 Pac. 441. That was an

action in ejectment, to which the defendants pleaded

loss of title by abandomnent and estoppel. "Without

reviewing the case in detail, it will suffice to quote

the court upon the specific point before us (p. 442)

:

"AVhatever may be the rule as to pul)lic and
quasi public bodies capable of acquiring a right

of occupancy by condemnation we think that,

the situation being such that the railway com-
pany cannot by contract or submission to an
adverse possession pemianently divest itself of

its rights with respect to any of the 400-foot

strip granted by Congress, it camiot accomplish
that result (except by virtue of a federal

statute) by abandonment or by the operation of

equitable estoppel.
'

'

Plaintiffs in error have evidently recognized the

necessity in any event of action and approval by the

federal government before the court could declare

an abandonment effective to divest the title. The
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brief refers on page 36 to the Interstate Commerce

Act, as amended in 1920, and which positively for-

bids the abandonment of all or any portion of the

railroad property without first having obtained from

the Interstate Commerce Commission a certificate

that the present or future public convenience and

necessity permit of such abandonment.

The extreme contention is made that this court

must presume, if necessary, that proper proceedings

have been had and leave obtained from the Inter-

state Commerce Commission for the abandonment

in question. This would seem an extraordinary

thing to presume, without allegation or proof and

without an opportunity for the government to be

heard. Important public interests are not thus

lightly set aside; nor would it be competent for

the court to find an abandonment in any case of

like character, except at the suit of the government

itself.

The principle is definitely applied and the sup-

porting cases cited in Dugan v. Montoya, 173 Pac.

118. That case involved the same grant of Con-

gress of July 27, 1866, which fixes the terms of the

right of way grant here in question. It involved the

title to lands claimed for station grounds in a cer-

tain section 16, the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Com-

pany having claimed the tract in 1884 by the con-

ventional plat designating the tract in question as

station grounds. The tract was also embraced with-
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in the area entered by a probate judge in trust for

the occupants of the town of Gallup, New Mexico,

under special Act of Congress, approved January

15, 1891. The defendant Montoya, as probate judge,

was sued by Dugan to determine the plaintiff's right

to a deed. The court says at page 126

:

"Thus, to say the least, the railroad company
took a limited fee to its station grounds, to which
the appellee could acquire no title, either by
adverse possession or by grant from the com-
pany itself.- The above being the effect of the

holding of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and involving, as it does, the construc-

tion of the federal statute as to the effect of the

right of way granting act, it is necessarily bind-

ing upon this court. The Townsend Case was
referred to, with approval, by the Supreme
Court of the United States in the later case of

Northern Pacific R. Co. v. Elv, 197 U. S. 1, 25
Sup. Ct. 302, 49 L. Ed. 639. In the case of

Clairmont v. United States, 225 U. S. 551, 32
Sup. Ct. 787, 56 L. Ed. 1201, the court again
held that the railroad company, by the grant of

Congress, obtained the fee in the land consti-

tuting the right of way. In the case of Union
Pacific Railroad Co. v. Laramie Stock Yards,
231 U. S. 190, 34 Sup. Ct. 101, 58 L. Ed. 179, the

court said:

'It is established that the right of way to

the several railroads was a present absolute
grant, subject to no other conditions except those
necessarily implied, such as that the roads
should be constructed and used; and it has been
decided that the right of way was a very im-
portant aid given to the roads (Railroad Com-
pany V. Baldwin, 103 U. S. 426 (26 L. Ed. 578)

;

Stuart V. Union Pacific Railroad Co., 227 U. S.

342 (33 Sup. Ct. 338, 57 L. Ed. 535)) ; and that
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it could not be voluntarily transferred by the

companies nor acquired against them by ad-

verse possession (Northern Pacific Railway
Co. V. Townsend, 190 U. S. 267 (23 Sup. Ct.

671, 47 L. Ed. 1044) ; Northern Pacific Rail-

road Co. V. Smith, 171 U. S. 260, 275 (18 Sup.
Ct. 794, 43 L. Ed. 158) ; Northern Pacific Rail-

road Co. V. Ely, 197 U. S. 1, 5 (25 Sup. Ct. 302,

49 L. Ed. 639).'

From the above it will be seen that appellee's

contention that the railroad company had only

an easement in and to its station grounds is

without support; that, to say the least, it took

a limited fee therein, with a possible right of

reverter to the United States; such being the

status of the railroad company's title, the pro-

bate judge would have no title thereto of any
kind or character, and would be without author-

ity to convey title to any portion thereof to ap-

pellee.
'

'

After reviewing the circumstances leading to the

railroad company's acquisition of title to the station

grounds the court expresses its conclusion as to the

right of the appellee Dugan to maintain an action to

determine that that title had been lost. That part

of the opinion is found on page 127 as follows:

"This being true, can a private individual

litigate out with the railroad company the ques-

tion of the necessity of such land for station

purposes? We think not. We believe that

when the Santa Fe laid claim to the land in

controversy for the purpose stated, and such

claim was acquiesced in by the grantor, that

title to the land passed to the railroad com-
pany, and that the question of forfeiture for

nonuser could only be asserted by the United
States, either by legislative declaration or in
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a proper judicial proceeding. Until a forfeiture

has been actually enforced by legislative decla-

ration or judicial proceedings brought by the

United States for that purpose, the land would
not revert to it, but the title would remain in

the grantee. Spokane, etc., E. Co. v. AVashing-

ton, etc., R. Co., 49 Wash. 280, 95 Pac. 64; Fran-
coeur V. Xewhouse (C. C), 40 Fed. 618, 14

SRvry. 351; United States v. Curtner (C. C),
38 Fed. 1; St. Louis, I. M. & S. E. Co. v. McGee,
115 U. S. 479, 6 Sup. Ct. 123, 29 L. Ed. 446;

Schow V. Harriman, 154 U. S. 609, 14 Sup. Ct.

1209, 22 L. Ed. 556; Schulenberg v. Harriman,
21 Wall. 44, 22 L. Ed. 551 ; Van Wvck v. Kne-
vals, 106 U. S. 360, 1 Sup. Ct. 336, 27 L. Ed.
201; Bvbee v. Oregon & C. E. Co., 139 U. S.

663, 11 Sup. Ct. 641, 35 L. Ed. 305; United
States V. Northern P. E. Co., 177 U. S. 435, 20
Sup. Ct. 706, 44 L. Ed. 836; St. Paul, M. & M.
E. Co. V. Greenalgh, 139 U. S. 19, 11 Sup. Ct.

395, 35 L. Ed. 71; Northern P. E. Co. v. Smith,
171 U. S. 260, 18 Sup. Ct. 794, 43 L. Ed. 157.

In the case of Oregon Short Line v. Stalker,

14 Idaho, 362, 94 Pac. 56, it was stated that the

only ]3erson who was in a position to take advan-
tage of the forfeiture of the right of way was
the United States government. In the case of

Cathcart v. Minn. & Manitoba E. Co., 34 Land
Dec. 619, the secretary of the interior said:

' In view of the situation in this case, it would
not seem to make any difference whether the

grant in question to the railroad company be
held to convey a base fee or merely an easement.
Under the decision of the court in the case of

Xorthern Pacific Eailroad Co. v. Smith, supra,

until a forfeiture has been declared for misuser
or nonuser, said lots cannot be entered by Cath-
cart, and such forfeiture "could not be enforced
in a private action".'
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The Stalker Case was taken to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and the state court

was sustained. 225 U. S. 142, 32 Sup. Ct. 636,

56 L. Ed. 1027."

The Interstate Commerce Act, as amended in 1920,

makes the further provision, section 1, sub-section

20, that any abandonment contrary to the provisions

of the act may be enjoined by any court of compe-

tent jurisdiction at the suit of the United, States, any

commission, or regulating body of the state or states

affected, or any party in interest. In addition a

penalty is provided for abandonment contrary to the

terms of the act. In line with this principle is the

case of People v. Colorado Title & Trust Co., 178

Pac. 6. That was a suit to foreclose a railroad

mortgage. A receiver was appointed, who applied

to the court for an order allowing the abandonment

of the road, with a sale of the property and equip-

ment. Such order was entered, without notice to

the Public Utilities Commission of the state. There-

after the board of county commissioners and other

interested parties filed complaints with the Utilities

Commission against the junking of the railroad.

Both the railroad company and the receiver objected

to the jurisdiction of the Commission. The Com-

mission, in turn, objected to the jurisdiction of the

court to direct abandonment. Then the state inter-

vened through its attorney general, claiming that

the jurisdiction of the Commission was exclusive.

Both the court and the Commission entertained

jurisdiction, which resulted in the People and the
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Public Utilities Commission bringing error to the

Supreme Court of Colorado. The Supreme Court

held with the state and the Commission and re-

versed the order of the lower court upon the ground

that the Public Utilities Commission had exclusive

and original jurisdiction regarding the question of

abandonment. Regardless of where jurisdiction may

reside, and aside from the question whether this

court may entertain jurisdiction in an action involv-

ing the question whether any part of the railroad

property has been lost by abandonment, the cases

we have noticed are very clear on the point that in

any event an action to determine that issue must be

brought in the name and in the interest of the pub-

lic. It cannot be decreed at the suit of an individual.

Conclusion

If the parcel of land involved in this case were

anything but a constituent and integrant part of an

operated railroad right of way granted by Congress,

the affirmative defenses pleaded in the answer might

be held sufficient. Under the settled law, however,

abandonment of such essential part of the whole is

not available as a defense, and the most that could

be said for the pleading is that it is sham, good in

form, but false in fact and not pleaded in good

faith. However, the affirmative defenses in this

case are not even substantial enough to be charac-

terized as sham. They are frivolous; frivolous be-

cause the affirmative defenses defeat themselves by
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averment of the railroad company's title by direct

grant of Congress, which manifestly cannot be de-

feated in the manner pleaded.

Admitting, for argmnent, that the affirmative de-

fenses are sufficient in form, it is nevertheless ap-

parent that they are insufficient in substance; for the

very nature of the grant and the admitted continued

use of the road makes the issue of abandonment a

pure question of law. Neither nonuse nor the intent

of the company is open to proof as a fact while the

original right of way is in constant operation.

A sham answer may be stricken from the files under

section 453 of the California Code of Civil Pro-

cedure. "A sham answer", as defined by the su-

preme court of this state, "is one good in form but

false in fact, and not pleaded in good faith. It sets

up new matter which is false. (6 How. Pr. Re23.,

355; 9 How. Pr. Rep., 57, 215, 217; Voorhies' Code,

p. 177, note B.)" Piercy v. SaUn, 10 Cal. 22, 29.

The supreme court of Montana has elaborated upon

the above quoted definition of a sham answer in

McDonald v. Pincus, 32 Pac. 283, 284. The Code

of Civil Procedure of that state is identical with that

of California in this respect, and the court says

:

"Our view of the contemplation of that pro-

vision is that the sham pleading, or portion

thereof to be eliminated on motion, is such as

appears manifestly and inherently sham by
reason of its incompatibility with the law, or

the nature and condition of things within the

judicial knowledge, or appears to be false by
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comparison with other declarations of the plead-

ings; and these conditions should appear upon
a consideration of the pleadings alone."

The denials in the first defense do not negative

any substantial allegation of the complaint; they

raise no issue upon the allegation of plaintiff's

successorship to Southern Pacific Railroad Company

in the possession and operation of the railroad, in-

cluding in that term, right of way, road-bed, rails,

station sites, stations, rolling stock, and equipment

in general. That defense expressly admits the grant

of the right of way, but denies that its present width

exceeds 100 feet. This negative defense is, therefore,

frivolous. To quote from one of the earlier and

leading cases in this state:

"A frivolous answer is defined to be one

which denies no material averment in the com-
plaint, and sets up no defense. (Nicholas v.

Jones, 6 How. Pr. 355; Hull v. Smith, 8 id.

149; S. C. 1 Duer, 649; Brown v. Jenison, 3

Sand. 732; Livingston v. Hammer, 7 Bosw. 674.)

"Where an 'answer presents nothing, either by
way of denial or new matter, to bar or defeat

an action', the plaintiff may apply for judg-

ment upon the pleadings. (Felch v. Beaudry,
40 Cal. 439; Corwin v. Patch, 4 id. 204; Gay
V. Winter, 34 id. 153; Fitzgibbon v. Calvert,

39 id. 261.)"

Hemme v. Hays, 55 Cal. 337, 330.
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The Encyclopaedia of Pleading and Practice,

Volume 20, treats of both sham and frivolous plead-

ings, and says of the former, at page 4:

"A sham pleading at the common law is a

pleading which is false upon its face or is shown
to be so by other matter contained in the rec-

ord, or one which is ingeniously or subtly con-

trived to cause unnecessary expense, delay, or

other vexation to the adverse party, instead of

being pleaded in a form authorized by prece-

dent, or at least so that its nature may readily

be comprehended, and shown to be false by
affidavit."

Frivolous pleadings are defined at page 18:

"A frivolous pleading is one the issues raised

by which do not exhibit any cause of action or

defense; as otherwise stated, a pleading which,

assuming the truth of its contents, is so clearly

and palpably bad as to require no argument to

convince the court that it presents nothing
worthy of adjudication in due course of legal

proceedings."

We have already seen that under the j^ractice of

this state a sham pleading may be stricken out, but

it is also the approved practice to move directly for

judgment on the pleadings without a motion to

strike. (Bittleston Law & Collection Agency v.

Howard, 172 Gal. 357, 362; Hearst v. Hart, 128 Cal.

327.) Our courts have gone further and have held

that where the answer is inherently deficient, the

plaintiff slioidd move for judgment, although in the

absence of objection in the trial court, the appel-
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late court would accept the pleading as sufficient.

(Fitts V. Mission Health and Beauty Shop, 58 Cal.

App. 362, 365-366.)

It is resj)ectfully submitted that the amended

answer in this case is simply verbiage, nothing more.

It joins no material issue on the allegations of the

complaint, and it tenders no new issue by any of

the affirmative defenses. Had the case been held

for trial on the merits, there is no allegation of the

complaint which would have required proof, and

there is no allegation of fact in any of the three

several affirmative defenses which will admit of

proof. Trial on the merits would have resulted

only in delay and would have served no useful pur-

pose. The judgment for defendant in error on the

first cause of action should be affirmed.

Dated May 26, 1924.

Frank Thuxex^

65 Market Street, San Francisco,

Attorney for Defendant in Error.




